Relevance. To solve most of the tasks facing the housing and communal services of the country, it is necessary to create and implement new efficient energy-saving technologies and units, the development of which will solve the problem of reducing heat consumption and metal consumption when using individual heat points in district heating systems.
NOMENCLATURE
Тenv -the environmental tempеrature; τ Δ -the temperature of the premier contour; τ -the time period; i INTRODUCTION Development and improvement of the energy-saving technologies in the modern heat exchanging systems is restrained in many respects by the absence of the calculating method and modern computing complexes allowing to adequately forecast the state of such systems in the whole equipment load range. The list of unsettled issues regarding the improvement of the centralized heat supply systems requires the scientific search and development of the recommendations for their practical application. That is why the work efficiency and heat supply systems exploitation increase at the expense of the new models (units) development resources saving technologies implementation is a highly relevant scientific and technical problem for Ukraine. In this respect, one of the heat exchanging unit prospective models is the model of a heat exchanger of a coiled type with the tankaccumulator patented by one of the authors [1] .
In fig. 1 the MHUT cross-section, which heat exchanging processes are investigated in this work, is presented.
Figure 1 -MHUT of a coiled type cross-section
The MHUT work is realized in the following way: the premier heat carrier enters the HE intertube space, created by the frame and the coiled tubes. Having given its heat through the surface of the heating and hot water supply systems coils and the surface of the tank-accumulator frame goes back to the heat source. The running water heats and enters the hot water supply system coil, where it heats up to 55-60°С and afterwards it flows into the accumulating container, from which the water is consumed for the hot water supply needs. The heating water is constantly circulating in the second coil with the help of the noiseless pump.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The known parameters in the heat-exchanging unit are temperatures of the hot heat carrier The unknown parameters are the following seven parameters:
-consumption of the premier heat carrier 1 G ; -initial and terminal water temperatures t 4 in the tankaccumulator;
-water consumption with the TA, entering the hot water supply system according to the daily consumption schedule 4 G ; -diameters of the first, second, third and fourth contours of the heat exchanging unit 1 F , 2 F , 3 F and 4
F .
It is necessary to solve the following tasks for the chosen MHUT construction: -to define the principles of the constructive parameters basic meanings calculation in the fixed work regime;
-to develop the algorithm of the energy resources optimization during the MHUT exploitation.
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
It is known that the most complete evaluation of the created heat exchanger efficiency has to take into consideration the convection, mass, volume and cost characteristics, units and components workability and unification degree indexes, exploitation indexes. Hence, during the analysis of any heat exchangers, it is necessary to take into consideration so many parameters that at first sight there seems to be no use in the analytical solution receiving trial, which might allow getting the desired evaluation. Especially taking into account that the analytical solution of the full Navier-Stokes equation has not been found yet [3] .
While creating the new and more effective heat exchangers the aim is to decrease the specific consumption of materials, work, resources, energy, consumable during the work comparing to the existing heat exchangers indexes. The specific consumption for the heat exchanging units is the consumption related to the thermal productivity under the set conditions [4] . Until recently the heat exchanging units calculation has come to the fixed work regimes calculation and finding such parameters as the temperatures average difference, heat transfer coefficients, heat transfer surface and hydraulic bearings [5] . However, during the modern automated autonomous heat supply systems creation, it is necessary to have the quantitative dependencies in the form of mathematical models characterizing both fixed and flexible heat exchanging units work regimes. Partially these issues have been considered in the work [6] in which the scientific foundations of the mathematical description of heat transfer processes in the heat exchanging units multithreaded stage have been developed in the form of the ordinary linear differential equations system as the simplified longitudinal model of the full Navier-Stokes equation. In the article [7] , the modelling of the heat exchange process in the intermediate heat exchanger of a coiled type, which is a part of the heat extraction contour of the "UNITERM" reactor unit fulfilled using the hydro and gas dynamical package ANSYS CFX, is considered. The given article is the further development of the works mentioned above oriented towards the AHSS of the housing and communal services.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The calculation of the constructive parameters of the heat exchangers of a coiled type for the independent heating and hot water supply systems is based on the thermal balance equation and the heat transfer equation combined solution.
We define the MHUT thermal power for the heating 2 Q and hot water supply 3 Q system contours from the formulae:
) ( 
Considering the thermal losses through the external surface of the tank-accumulator we define the premier heat carrier consumption from the formula:
If the premier heat carrier is the vapor, then the formula (4) becomes:
where 1 c Δ is the premier heat carrier thermal capacity at the average temperature; loss η -the heat losses through the HE external surface coefficient. At that:
t 1 ll -the saturated vapor enthalpy at the Рsat pressure; t 1 lthe water enthalpy on the saturation line at the Рsat saturation pressure;
Further, we write the thermal balance equations: -heat exchange between the premier heat carrier and the heating contour heat carrier:
-heat exchange between the premier heat carrier and the hot water system contour heat carrier:
-heat exchange between the premier heat carrier and the water in the HE through the heat exchanger frame:
At that, the average temperatures of the premier warming heat carrier and the heat carriers incalescent in the coils of the heating contour and the hot water supply and the water in the TA are respectively equal:
), ( 5 The heat quantity which is perceived by the heat carrier of the heat supply system contour:
The heat quantity received by the heat carrier of the hot water supply system contour:
The heat quantity used for the TA water heating, at the dewatering decrease for the water supply through the heat exchanger frame:
In that way, the unknown parameters calculation is based on the thermal balance equation and the heat transfer equation combined solution: 
In the given equations the tI2 value can be accepted equal to the t 2 based on the MHUT construction distinguishing features. Hence, the value (t , the heat exchanging surface may be left unchanging while the 1 G premier heat carrier consumption may be decreased. Setting a number of the known constructive parameters it is possible to define the others using the given fixed temperature regimes. The received basic values of the constructive parameters have to answer the total thermal balance equation:
We shall consider the power inputs optimization at the given AHSS exploitation. The autonomous heat supply system of the private building based on the MHUT is shown in the fig. 2 .
In fig. 2 the MHUT with the consecutive joining of the pointed contours coils is shown for the heating and HW contours presentation clearness. However, in the given work the parallel joining of the coils ( fig. 3) is considered further as the more effective from the MHUT composition and the heat exchange processes point of view.
Here,
II T 3 -are the temperatures of the warming heat carrier and the heating and HW heat carriers contours at the entry and the exit respectively, 1 A ,
2
A , 3 A -are their cross-section squares respectively.
In the given AHSS two main work regimes -the transitional and the fixed -can be distinguished.
The transitional regime. In the given article the MHUT AHSS heating contour outlet to the nominal (fixed) work regime at the presence of the temperature regime in the tank-accumulator and thus in the HW contour is considered. As far as the temperature is associated with the heating contour, the task is to settle the set water temperature value both in it and in the heating contour. It may occur through the coil of the premier heat carrier in the form of the hot liquid from the boiler or the geothermal source; through the coil of the premier heat carrier in the form the heated gas; through the special coil with the built-in electrical spiral.
In any case (except geothermal sources), the AHSS outlet to the set temperature regime requires the energy sources consumption. That is why the optimization from the energy sources consumption in the transitional regime minimization point of view is the important objective.
It is known that the heat transfer process is followed by water mixing process, i.e. recirculation process. Hence, this process can be described by the differential equations system with the delayed argument, which are the simplified model of the Navier-Stokes equations [3, 5, 9] . At that, the delay value τ in our case can be defined on the basis of the constructive parameters of the heating contour and the nominal water circulation. As the result, the heating contour structural scheme can be presented in the following way (fig. 4) .
. 
under the set boundary conditions: ) ( ), (
is the temperature in the batteries and the coil of the heating contour;
The optimal control objective is to ensure the heating contour temperature outlet to the set value Т at the final moment. For the objective setting the cost functional is defined with the expression:
Also, we will consider, that the temperature in the tank-accumulator at the time period ] 0 , [ τ − is equal to the environmental temperature Тenv, which corresponds to the real state of the heating system before the starting. The optimal objective solution for the system (22) is very difficult and impossible in the analytical form because of the afteraction effect. The slack variable method, which allows bringing the initial system with the afteraction to the ordinary differential and transfer equations (to which the known optimization methods are applicable) system is suggested by the authors. Taking into consideration the aforementioned, we pass from the recording (19) 
under the boundary conditions: k is the constant. The maximum method is used as the optimization method [10] .
Hamiltonians are composed for the equations of the system (29) and (30): In this case, the conjugate equations system and the boundary conditions have the form:
, ;
As far as the optimal equation has to ensure the hamiltonian maximum, therefore: To define the trajectory change rule 2 ψ it is necessary to solve conjointly the auxiliary equations (24), (25) and equations (21), (22) using the optimal equation formula. The combined solution of the stated equations is the boundary-value problem solution. In the common case, such problems solution requires calculus mathematics methods application [8] .
In this case, the next iterative procedure can be suggested.
Step 1. To set some initial value ) ( 1 T x and calculate ( ) Step 5. If the defined value ) ( 1 T x differs from the one set initially, we pass to step 1. If they are close (according to the set accuracy degree), the defined decision is optimal.
The fixed regime. It is concluded in the set temperature regime stabilization (maintenance) at the small changes of the environmental temperature and the current volume of the hot water consumption. It is considered that the premier heater temperature is stable and corresponds to the set temperature regimes. The main possibility condition for the heating contour is that the heating time period in the heating contour coil has to be much less than the water circulation time period in this contour. In this case, the temperature regime stabilization is ensured by the circulation pump with the corresponding water circulation speed change. HW supply contour temperature regime is totally defined by the tankaccumulator temperature stability, which in its turn can be ensured both by the constructive feedback, suggested by the authors, and the water consumption automatic compensation. At that, the main condition is that the water heating time period in the HW contour coil, defined from the MHUT dynamic model, has to be much less than the water mixing time period in the tank-accumulator.
4 EXPERIMENTS To carry out the experiments and approve the correctness of the received theoretical results the authors have created the MHUT experimental stand ( fig. 5a, b) . Both coils are placed separately in the MHUT frame, as it is shown in the fig. 5a . The coils heating is arranged from the boiler 1 with the warming heat carrier which is circulating in its contour with the help of the pump 8, and the consumption is fixed according to the flowmeter 9 indications, the temperature of which may vary within the bounds from 40º to 90ºС. The water volume increasing at the temperature rising is compensated with the help of the expansion vessel 4. The secondary heating contour water is heated in the coil 6 and circulates in the heating contour with the help of the pump 11, and the heated water quantity is fixed with the flowmeter 10. The cold tap water in the hot water contour is heated in the coil 7 with the warming heat carrier from the boiler 1 and flows into the HAU tank-accumulator 2, from which with the help 12 is forwarded into the hot water supply system of the building with the temperature 50º-60ºС. The first, second and third contours heat carriers consumption is regulated with the help of the respective taps 15, and the total water consumption is fixed with the help of the flowmeters 9, 10, 12 in each separate contour.
RESULTS
On the basis of the experimental stand, the MHUT research has been carried out for the independent heating system as well as for the hot water supply system. The obtained results are listed in the table 1, where τ is the set temperature regimes at the entry and the exit, F, Fheat, Fhw is the coils surface for the heating...hot water supply systems contours and the HE frame, m is the quantity of the consumers. On the basis of the table 1, a whole range of the temperature dependences for the MHUT energetic balance check has been obtained. In particular, the diagrams (presented in the fig. 6 ) have been built for the MHUT energetic balance check. 
